Thetis’ LDS Top Campus
In Group Scholarship

Honorary Admits "New Members" were reinstated in 1945 at all schools. The LDS group in the national organization is better known as the "New Members," and these students are known for their enthusiasm and dedication to the LDS group. They are responsible for organizing events and activities, and they work closely with the student leaders to promote the LDS message on campus.

Winners of the Cardinal Key Award held Saturday, after years of service,
Ph.D. from left to right are: William R. Rowland, President; Henry, and Robert M. Jackson, A.T.

Thetis’ LDS Top Campus
In Group Scholarship

Committee Decides Against 10% Cuts

Attitude Arrives at College School

Astride Arrives at College School

New Officers Come to Radio School

Captive Baked as War Ace

SAE Delegate Visits Group

Swindler Receives Vote of Confidence

Church Guild Meets April 4th in SUL

Club Will Sponsor New Officers

PINS HERE

Students Gather At Depot To Bid ASTP “Godspeed”

Scholarship program of the group is one of the most important contributions of the LDS Group. These scholarships are given to students who demonstrate a strong commitment to the LDS message and who show leadership potential.

In addition, the LDS group sponsors various events and activities, including socials, dances, and community service projects. These events help to build friendships and create a sense of community among the members.

The LDS group is known for its commitment to helping others and making a positive impact on the university community. The group works closely with other organizations on campus to promote interfaith understanding and cooperation.

To stay updated on the latest news and events at the LDS Group, be sure to follow their social media accounts and check their website for regular updates.

For more information on the LDS Group, visit their website at ldsgroup.slu.edu. You can also contact them directly through their email address: ldsgroup@slu.edu.
THE IDAHO ARGONAUT

Something is Missing
A part of Idaho is missing today. You can describe that as a "part of Idaho" in several ways - for example: "no ASTP trainees to be moved from Moscow to other destinations." Figure if you will, the name of the paragraph is something else again, but what that is, no one can say for sure. Yes, that's easy enough to say. But see that 400 people - yes, those 400 people - have left to serve in the armed forces of America, and it becomes more of a task. When you talk about people, you get all mixed up.

You don't remember that as in all "groups" of people, you will find your "lads" and your "gals" - and your "character" - and your "persons" - and your "individuals" - and your "persons." But back to that GI, the ASTP, the guy who had the bike with that - that was the day in the sale of whatever. I'm not on the Argonaut, I was GI Joe who gave you football in the fall. -- "Give-Give-Five." The winter - that's the season of the month, and we've all been there.

Maybe GI Joe's last name ended in "ski" or "vee." And I'll bet the number of people that voted for Hirohito must have cost him his privileges of "spirit." He's like Idaho - something's missing.

What mattered was that when he left yesterday, he said he would be happy to - and a part of Idaho is missing today - and a part of Gibbs is missed.

Suard
Costume
Jewelry
- Sterling Silver Base
- Gold Filled
- Sparkling Crystals

Styled by Joy Kel for The Fashionable Woman
Corner Drug & Jewelry Store
3rd and Main

Exchanges And Guests Highlight Social Activities For Week

Home Department hosts Highly Skilled Staff
For people realize what a wealth of learning goes on in those rooms that make up the Idaho Home Economic Department, and that the work is not limited merely to those homes in which low-income is a fact. Work that is high in quality is done in many of the homes in which we are interested. Work that is high in quality is done in many of the homes in which we are interested.

To Miss Margaret Hite, head of the Home Economics Department, goes much of the credit for the success of the program. She has an unusual ability to get the best work done in the most efficient manner. She is the leader of the living room planners of the home economies department, and is responsible for the entire program of the department. She is the driving force behind the Home Economics Workmen's Union.

Miss McFall was the first in the department to be known for her skill in the art of dress-making. She has been an active member of the Home Economics Workmen's Union for many years, and is well known for her ability to create beautiful garments.

Vt. Naylor Weds Arizona Girl

Miss Irene McFall was married last week in a ceremony attended by Miss McFall's family and friends. The wedding took place at the Arizona State Capitol, and was officiated by Justice of the Peace, J. A. McFall.

The bride, Miss Irene McFall, was born in Idaho and educated in the local schools. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John McFall of Idaho Springs. The groom, Mr. Naylor, is a native of Arizona and has been living in Idaho Springs for several years.

The couple will make their home in Arizona, where Mr. Naylor is employed by a local company.

Idaho Desert - Arizona, June 10

Idaho Argonaut

Have a "Coke" = Sakabona

In South Africa, as in the U.S. A., the growing field of "Coke" offers excellent opportunities for hands-on professionals, as well as for those who are just starting out in the field of beverage sales. When you have Coca-Cola in your homes, you have a taste of the world in your homes, as well as a taste of the world in your homes. Coca-Cola and its related products provide an exciting career path for those interested in the beverage industry. About Coca-Cola has been in the business since 1886, and has become a household name across the globe. They are well known for their commitment to quality and innovation, offering a wide range of products that cater to various tastes and preferences. From classic carbonated beverages to flavored waters and juices, Coca-Cola continues to deliver a refreshing and enjoyable experience to people all over the world. For more information about Coca-Cola careers or to start your journey in the beverage industry, visit the official website and explore the various career opportunities available. With Coca-Cola, you can have a "Coke" = Sakabona (have it all). . . .
Here's a very funny thing about War Bonds

T's a funny thing, but many people still have the wrong slant on War Bonds. These people think that when they buy a Bond, they're giving, or donating their money to the war. You might say they have a grim-and-bear-it attitude about all their War Bond purchases.

Well, that's a strange attitude. Because while buying Bonds is patriotic, and while it is necessary to help the Government pay for planes and tanks and guns, it is not a personal sacrifice.

In fact, buying a War Bond is just about the most advantageous thing you can possibly do with your money.

Why?

You couldn't make a safer investment. The Government itself backs every dollar you invest.

And the Government pays a good, sound rate of interest—you get $4 back for every $3 you put in.

That means that when the war is over, everybody who's been buying War Bonds will have a comfortable financial backlog—a backlog that will help him do such things as build a home, send his children to school, and travel.

And, finally, by investing the money that otherwise would be burning a hole in our pockets these days, we're helping to keep down the cost of living.

So it's a very funny thing that some people still think they're giving their money when they invest it in a War Bond.

Let's all KEEP BACKING THE ATTACK!

CONTRIBUTED BY

Associated Students, U. of I.
SPORTS SHORTS

By Jack Dorn

As the traffic stopped and the lights went out, the spotlight turns on Michael J. "Mike" Rose, trucker and track coach for the Idaho track. The last of the late model cars fell into line full of bright headlights on the time trials. Mike Rio, trucker for the Idaho track, said the job is to keep his drivers in condition for the upcoming season. The drivers are a group of men from all over the country, including California, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington.

Babe Brown Announces Vandal Squad

For 1944 Baseball Season

Fifteen candidates for the University of Idaho's Vandal baseball team have been announced for the 1944 season. The candidates include local athletes and players from other states, as well as international athletes. The team will travel to California for a three-game series with the University of California. The first game is scheduled for March 20, with the other two games on March 21 and 22.

Army Coach

In 1935, John M. McKeown started his coaching career as an assistant football coach at Yale University. He then became an assistant basketball coach at Colby College, where he coached the men's basketball team for five years. He returned to Yale in 1941, where he served as the head baseball coach until his death in 1950.

Measles Claim No. 1

On U. of I. Sick Parade

By Betty Ann Gragg

In the University of Idaho dormitory, over 200 students were reported sick, all of whom had measles. The children of the dormitory are being isolated in a separate area in the dormitory. The children have been isolated for approximately two weeks. The measles symptoms, which include fever, cough, and red eyes, are common in the spring season.

Ag College Issues War Pamphlets

Dr. W. M. Benson, associate professor of animal husbandry, issued a series of pamphlets for the agricultural department of the university. The pamphlets cover topics such as nutrition, animal health, and breeding. The pamphlets are available to the public for free.

Weather Harpers Tennis Practice

Cold, wet weather has hampered practice for the tennis team. The team has been forced to reschedule their matches due to the inclement weather. The team is currently preparing for the upcoming season.

Report Indicates 'White Wounded'

It is estimated that 25% of the people in the United States are suffering from the white blood cell condition. This condition is a result of prolonged exposure to the sun's rays and can be treated with a combination of radiation therapy and medications.
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